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 “A Covenant Family” (Genesis 17:1-27) 

Thirteen years had passed since the return of Hagar to Abraham’s camp and throughout that 
long period there was no recorded fresh revelation from God. No doubt this extended silence 
was a grief to this godly man and a source of much self-examination and anguish. Ishmael’s wild 
character would already have emerged as he entered his teenage years. Eventually this would 
prove his rejection from the home of Abraham (cf. Gen 21:8). 

These thirteen years were not completely wasted. They served to illustrate to the great 
Patriarch the consequences of serving God in the power of the flesh and of acting 
presumptuously. They served, as well, to intensify the natural impossibility of Abraham and 
Sarah ever having a child between them. This will give greater glory to God in Isaac’s conception. 
 
And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the Lord appeared to Abram, and said unto him, I am the 
Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect. And I will make my covenant between me and thee, 
and will multiply thee exceedingly. And Abram fell on his face: and God talked with him, saying, As for 

me, behold, my covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a father of many nations. Neither shall thy name 
any more be called Abram, but thy name shall be Abraham; for a father of many nations have I made thee. 
And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee. 
And I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their generations for an 

everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. And I will give unto thee, and to thy 
seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; 

and I will be their God. (v1-8) 
 
Eventually, at ninety-nine years old the Lord appeared unto Abraham again, and gave him a new 
revelation of Himself as “the Almighty God” or El Shaddai. This name reminds Abraham that God 
has the power to fulfill His purposes and promises. God then unfolded the terms of His 
“everlasting covenant” and charged Abraham, “Walk before Me, and be thou perfect.”  Some have 
interpreted this charge as a reproof from El Shaddai for Abraham not having the patience to 
trust God’s timing. Now with Abraham’s body “now dead” (Rom. 4:19), God would fulfill His 
word and give him a son.  

When El Shaddai condescends to reveal Himself again to Abraham, it is noteworthy that 
Abraham is overwhelmed at such grace that he falls prostrate before him. His faith may have 
been shaken but it still is real. Abraham will now have his name changed in anticipation of God’s 
promises to him. Instead of being known as “Abram” meaning “Exalted Father” he will be called 
“Abraham” meaning “Father of a Multitude,” because the Lord reveals, “for a father of many nations 
have I made thee.” He is also told for the first time that royal blood will flow from his ancestors, 
“and kings shall come out of thee.” 
 
And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed after thee in their 
generations. This is my covenant, which ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed after thee; Every 
man child among you shall be circumcised. And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and it shall 
be a token of the covenant betwixt me and you. And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised among 

you, every man child in your generations, he that is born in the house, or bought with money of any 
stranger, which is not of thy seed. He that is born in thy house, and he that is bought with thy money, 

must needs be circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting covenant. And the 
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uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off from his 
people; he hath broken my covenant. (v9-14) 

 
The Lord commands Abraham to circumcise “every man child in your generations,” which will be a 
sign and seal of the covenant promises to him, “it shall be a token of the covenant betwixt me and you.” 
Just as God invested the rainbow with covenant significance, so He also invested the rite of 
circumcision with covenant significance. The sign provided an outward mark of membership in 
the visible covenant community. Circumcison is not merely a mark of Jewish ethnicity, as 
Gentiles who joined the covenant community also took the sign. It has a spiritual significance 
(cf. Deut. 10:16, Jer. 4:4; 9:25; Rom. 2:26-29), which is linked to the gospel for in Galatians 3:8 
the Abrahamic covenant is explicity termed “the gospel.”  
 
INFANT BAPTISM 
 
In the NT this sacrament of circumcision will be replaced by baptism; just as the Passover will be 
replaced by the Lord’s Supper (cf. Luke 22:14-20; Col. 2:11-12). The Bible teaches that 
circumcision and baptism share the same basic spiritual meaning (it even uses them 
interchangeably - Col. 2:11-12). All this points to unity and continuity in the NT concerning 
circumcision from the principles espoused in the OT concerning circumcision.  

As circumcision has been replaced with baptism so God’s good intentions toward our 
children has not changed, “For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call” (Acts 2:39). Just as there is OT adult and infant circumcision 
so it is reasonable to conclude that there will be a NT adult and infant baptism. Christ 
commands NT believers to receive children into the community of believers (Luke 9:47-48). 
Indeed, it would be strange that the children of NT saints would not have the same privileges as 
children of the OT saints.  

There is a parallel in both OT and NT that the children of unbelievers are unholy, but 
the children of believers are set apart unto God (Exod. 12; 1 Cor. 7:14; 10:2). Every Christian 
parent intuitively recognises a significant difference between his child and a child born into a 
non-Christian home. That is because there is. The Bible teaches that a child born of at least one 
Christian parent has a significant covenantal blessing, “For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the 
wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband: else were your children unclean; but now are they holy” 
(1 Cor. 7:14). Throughout history the people of God have regarded their children as “an heritage 
from the Lord” (Ps. 127:3) and as a blessing from Him.  

There is no radical discontinuity between the OT and NT, as the NT narrative shows 
household baptisms are common (cf. Acts 16:15, 33; 1 Cor. 1:16). In the seven cases of water 
baptism mentioned in the New Testament it is interesting to note that three were of families. It 
is worth noting that just as household salvation is common in the OT (cf. Gen. 7:1; 17:12-13) so 
household salvation is common in the NT (cf. John 11.1; Acts 10:44-48; 16:14-15, 31-33). God is 
interested in saving families throughout all time.  

That does not mean that infant baptism infers that salvation is imparted by the rite itself 
or that salvation automatically follows for every child that is baptized (although the promises 
tend to that direction e.g. Prov. 22:6). In the OT, many children of believers were circumcised 
but perished and went to hell (like the sons of Eli and some of the sons David) because they 
failed to live up to the covenantal privileges bestowed on them in being brought up in the 
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covenant community (cf. Rom. 2:25). Likewise, baptized infants of believers who waste their 
covenantal privileges by rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ will perish in hell.  

Parents who present their children for baptism must be aware that in doing so, like those 
who presented their children for circumcision, they are covenanting their intention to provide 
biblical nurture for their child through prayer, teaching and example. The local church has a vital 
part to play in supporting parents in this.  
 
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED TO INFANT BAPTISM 
 
Baptists argue there is a radical discontinuity between the OT sacrament of circumcision and the 
NT sacrament of baptism. Their principle argument is that baptism must always be preceded by 
personal faith by the subject of baptism. This is clearly true for all adults when they hear the 
gospel message (e.g. Mark 16:16). They cannot be baptized until they believe. However, personal 
faith was a pre-requisite for circumcision for adults in the OT as it is for baptism in the NT. 
Abraham was required to believe before he was circumcised (Rom. 4:11). However, he was then 
required to have his children circumcised as infants. Every adult proselyte in the OT who wanted 
to join the visible covenant community of believers and participate in the Passover had to believe 
first and then be circumcised (cf. Acts 15:1), but also his infant children had to be circumcised 
too. Therefore, the same objections that Baptists commonly use against infant baptism must also 
apply against infant circumcision. However, God commanded infant circumcision! 

It is true that there is no explicit verse commanding the baptism of infants, but it is a 
practice that flows from what the Confession teaches, “by good and necessary consequence may 
be deduced from Scripture” (WCF, Chapter I, V).  However, Baptists who demand that infant 
baptism must be expressly set down in Scripture to be valid proves too much, as they are not 
consistent on this principle. For instance, there is no explicit Scriptural teaching that the Sabbath 
was changed from the 7th day to the 1st day of the week or that women can participate in the 
Lord’s Supper.  

While it is true that most early NT references are to adult believer’s baptism this is only 
because the first converts of the Church were adults when they believed. It must also be noted 
that there is no explicit verse that children are no longer to receive the covenant sign. Indeed, there 
is not a single explicit example (or teaching) in the NT of “believer’s baptism” to an adult who 
grew up in a Christian home. Certainly, by the close of the Canon of Scripture there would have 
been hundreds of examples to draw from. Louis Berkhof notes, 
 

At the same time the language of the New Testament is perfectly consistent with a 
continuation of the organic administration of the covenant, which required the 
circumcision of children, Matt. 19:14; Mark 10:13-16; Acts 2:39; 1 Cor. 7:14. Moreover, 
the New Testament repeatedly speaks of the baptism of households, and gives no 
indication that this is regarded as something out of the ordinary, but rather refers to it as 
a matter of course, Acts 16:15,33; 1 Cor. 1:16. It is entirely possible, of course, but not 
very probable, that none of these households contained children. And if there were 
infants, it is morally certain that they were baptized along with the parents. The New 
Testament certainly contains no evidence that persons born and reared in Christian 
families may not be baptized until they have come to years of discretion and have 
professed their faith in Christ. There is not the slightest allusion to any such practice. 
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Finally, there is an unbroken record in church history of the practice of infant baptism 
amongst God’s remnant churches, which illustrates that this doctrine is not a whim of one 
misguided era. In his book Outlines of Theology, A. A. Hodge sums it up like this, “infant baptism 
has prevailed (a) from the apostolic age, (b) in all sections of the ancient church, (c) 
uninterruptedly to the present time, (d) in every one of the great historical churches of the 
Reformation, while its impugners date since the Reformation.” 
 

And God said unto Abraham, As for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call her name Sarai, but Sarah shall her 
name be. And I will bless her, and give thee a son also of her: yea, I will bless her, and she shall be a 

mother of nations; kings of people shall be of her. Then Abraham fell upon his face, and laughed, and said 
in his heart, Shall a child be born unto him that is an hundred years old? and shall Sarah, that is ninety 

years old, bear? And Abraham said unto God, O that Ishmael might live before thee! (v15-18) 
 
The Lord had previously told Abraham that the promised heir would be his biological son (cf. 
Gen. 15:4), but now God reveals that Sarah will be the biological mother, “And I will bless her, and 
give thee a son also of her.” As a token of this blessing her name will be changed from “Sarai” to 
“Sarah” which means “Princess” to indicate, “she shall be a mother of nations; kings of people shall be of 
her.” God is wonderfully gracious to the woman who had acted so presumptuously over Hagar.  
 Abraham’s response is laughter in his heart, but this would appear to be laughter of joy 
and surprise rather than disbelief of God’s promise. Interestingly, God did not rebuke his 
laughter as He later rebuked Sarah’s laughter (Gen 18:13).  The NT gives us the insight to his 
consistent faith in this incident, 
 

Who against hope believed in hope, that he might become the father of many 
nations; according to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed be. And being not 
weak in faith, he considered not his own body now dead, when he was about an 
hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sara’s womb: He staggered not at 
the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; 
And being fully persuaded that, what He had promised, He was able also to 
perform. (Romans 8:18-21) 

 
In the thirteen years since Ishmael was born, Abraham had grown to love this boy, in spite of the 
rivalry between Sarah and Hagar. His heart cries for a blessing on his first son, “O that Ishmael 
might live before thee!” 
 

And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his name Isaac: and I will 
establish my covenant with him for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after him. And as for 

Ishmael, I have heard thee: Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him 
exceedingly; twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation. But my covenant will I 
establish with Isaac, which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this set time in the next year. And he left off 

talking with him, and God went up from Abraham. (v19-22) 
 
The Lord not only foretells the birth of this biological son of Sarah but names the boy as Isaac, 
which means “laughter.” This son will be the child with the covenantal promises. Ishmael was 
the child conceived by the will of the flesh, but Isaac will be the child conceived in accordance 
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with God’s sovereign will and plan. There is only one acceptable way – God’s way. An Ishmael 
may do for Abraham but not for God. Steve Cole explains why Ishmael is rejected, 
 

“Why not Ishmael? Because Ishmael represented man’s effort helping God out (Gal. 
4:29). In Ishmael, Abram could boast, because he was able to produce a son. But by the 
time Isaac came along, both Abraham and Sarah were humanly beyond their ability to 
reproduce. They could take none of the credit. All the glory went to God. God’s delay 
with Abraham and Sarah brought them to the end of themselves so that His grace got all 
the credit.” 
 
The Lord even ordains the exact time of birth, “at this set time in the next year.” Abraham 

did not need to take Hagar for his wife. He just needed to learn to wait on the Lord, as God is 
never early and never late. Twenty-four years ago Abraham had left his home country, in 
obedience to the divine call and received promises that he would become a “great nation” (Gen. 
12:2). There was little evidence to suggest in the previous 24 years that this would be fulfilled. 
Sarah is now 90 years old. Abraham may even have thought that God had forgotten or changed 
His mind. But what God had promised He will deliver in His time. Often that will occur when 
all hope is gone and we least expect it.  

This does not mean that God will not bless Ishmael. The Lord reveals that this first son 
will be blessed, “Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly; 
twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation.” These are physical blessings rather than 
spiritual blessings. However, Ishmael is not the recipient of God’s sovereign covenantal 
promises. God’s plans would not be changed for a son of the flesh. It does not matter that 
Ishmael is born first. God emphasises by this choice that He has the sovereign prerogative of 
election. He alone will decide who will be His instrument of blessing and promise. This will not 
be the last time we see this in the Scriptures.  
 
And Abraham took Ishmael his son, and all that were born in his house, and all that were bought with his 
money, every male among the men of Abraham’s house; and circumcised the flesh of their foreskin in the 

selfsame day, as God had said unto him. And Abraham was ninety years old and nine, when he was 
circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin. And Ishmael his son was thirteen years old, when he was 

circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin. In the selfsame day was Abraham circumcised, and Ishmael his 
son. And all the men of his house, born in the house, and bought with money of the stranger, were 

circumcised with him. (v23-27) 
 
God’s covenantal promises are given unilaterally, but Abraham is also required to respond by 
faith to them. Evidence of Abraham’s true faith is seen when God instructed Abraham to be 
circumcised, and to circumcise his sons and household, he obeyed completely and immediately, 
“in the selfsame day.” He did not question or complain about this painful and difficult task. God 
had said it and that settled it for him.  
 It seems that Abraham is learning that it is better to obey God completely the first time 
in his walk of faith as he embraced this sign of separation and purity. He knows that he is 
responsible to obey even when it is difficult. The same lesson we must all learn. What God 
commands, it is our duty to respond fully and immediately. God does not rubber stamp our 
dreams or desires, but guide our lives from beginning to end. As we obey we will learn that 
God’s promises are always absolutely trustworthy. His way is always the best way.  
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QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
 

1. What reasons did God delay the birth of Isaac? 

 
2. What are the sacraments of the OT and the NT?  
 
3. Why did God reject Ishmael and choose Isaac?  
 
4. What blessings did Ishmael receive? 
 
5. How have you been challenged by this passage? 

 


